Mathias has always favoured
playing and writing original music
and started composing at a very
young age. With his first band Blue
Spirit he toured in Germany and
recorded two albums. In late 2005
he moved to Dublin, Ireland to
dedicate himself exclusively to his
passion for music. Mathias soon
joined the alternative rock band
Japanese Toys with whom he
recorded the single On My Stereo/
Brave New World in 2007 and the
album Dance Me in 2010. Their music has been played on different Irish national radio stations.
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After commencing his studies at Newpark Music Centre in 2010 he got involved in new creative
projects. In 2013 he successfully completed a four year honours degree course as a Bachelor of Arts
in Jazz Performance with a First Class Honours.
Apart from working as a composer, arranger and producer in 'Tuscany Soundz Studios'
Studios he has been
working as a guitar tutor in Dublin for the last seven years.
In various function and cover bands such as Baumann & Casey (Acoustic Rock/Pop/Funk), The CBB
Three (Rock),
), The Clare Dunne Quartet (Jazz Standards), Funkalicious Disconnection (Funk/Disco),
Tea 4 Three (Jazz Standards) and Soul Purpose (Soul/Funk) he gained great experience in different
styles. As a session musician he performed and recorded with Susana Lima (POR), Dorota
Konczewska (POL), Pat Killalea (IRL), Barrie Cassidy (IRL) and Joe Casey (IRL) among other artists and
singer-songwriters.
Currently Mathias is working on his own projects including the Mathias Baumann Quartet and the
Mathias Baumann Group of which the latter features an international line-up
line up with a three-piece
three
string section.
For further information please contact:
Mathias Baumann, Apt. 347, Block E,
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